
Shipsto� Benga� Cuisin� Men�
United Kingdom, Stratford-on-Avon

(+44)1608664445 - http://www.shipston-bengal.co.uk/

A complete menu of Shipston Bengal Cuisine from Stratford-on-Avon covering all 18 dishes and drinks can
be found here on the menu. For seasonal or weekly deals, please get in touch via phone or use the contact

details provided on the website. What User likes about Shipston Bengal Cuisine:
last year we had many dishes from the Bengal cuisine. the great majority was really good and some dishes were
excellent. we have eaten in many bangladeshi/ Indian restaurants in the run of the years and shipston is happy
to have this...restaurant at its doorstep. in busy times, the meals can be delayed, but this is the case in many
small restaurants and eating is worth waiting. try it in quieter nights. many thanks,... read more. In pleasant

weather you can even eat in the outdoor area. What User doesn't like about Shipston Bengal Cuisine:
I cook a lot of beautiful Indian food because I just love it. eating from this restaurant is like decor: soulless and

tasteless. everything cries that there is absolutely no one interested. I was just wondering what the hell I'm
eating. no good feeling. everything about this place requires immediate attention. read more. Shipston Bengal
Cuisine in Stratford-on-Avon prepares with typical Indian spices tasty dishes, accompanied by sides like rice or

naan, freshly.
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Hühnche�-Sp�ialitäte�
MANGO CHICKEN

Desser�
COCONUT RICE

Indischer Rei�
LEMON RICE

P�z� Standar� - � 28c�
TANGO

Yak�-Gril� Menü
PRAWN

Drink�
DRINKS

Starter�
KING PRAWN BUTTERFLY

CHICKEN CHAAT

India�
ROTI

CHICKEN CURRY

Ingredient� Use�
CHICKEN

MANGO

COCONUT

KING PRAWN

ONION
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Opening Hours:
Tuesday 17:30-23:00
Wednesday 17:30-23:00
Thursday 17:30-23:00
Friday 17:30-23:30
Saturday 17:30-23:30
Sunday 17:30-23:00
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